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The figure advances, its sword upraised 
to strike and kill, and ••• the dragon leaps 
up bellowing, shaking the cavern as rocks 
!all about her. The blackness is destroyed 
by the blinding light of her awakened flare. 
She shouts her challenr,e to the attacker 
and her thrashin~ tail and thrusting wings strike sparks from the rocks. All is thunder 
and lightning and she crashes out from her 
den, throu~h the caves, brushing crumbled 
rocks from the walls about her as she passes 
forth into the daylight • 
The drar:on pauses as she reacts to the 
blinding light. The brilliant sun shines 
down from a cloudless li~ht-blue sky onto the flat rocky land around the cave mouth. 
There are few plants to mute the colors of 
the scene. All is harsh yellows and browns, 
a desert land. 
She sees her knight, her attacker, her 
dream-cause. He sit~ silently on his steed. 
Both are shinin~ silverlike in the sun. His lance is well-couched in its place and points 
to the dragon's heart. She can almost feel its sharpness, the entry of it into her body, 
piercing with little immediate hurt, but a growing pain which will soon lead to blackness. 
His silver sword is unsheathed. It lies 
across his lap. 
1fn her dream all is grey, but it is £huge greyness of vaulted stone shot through with flashes and steam. 
There is a grey-green shape immersed in the srey from which the flashes come. She knows herself then, but there is something else! 
~~e dreams badly, for dray.ons do not dream l11Ce ordinary folk. When asleep the 
draron's soul (for they do hove souls, as do we all) r-cans the time of ?orevar. llere all 
thin;:-s are htti;penini:. Eternity is one. She sees her birth and her death, and the ways of 
escapin~ or findin~ each. As Razing into a 
crystal, confused imahes and hints pass before 
her eyes. 5he sees her all, her joys, her sorrows, her everythin~, while she dreams. 
It is a contusin~ picture which can never be ordereu, ~ut fro~ which a wise dra~on, if 
she can ~eCC£1lize the present, the actual, the future, and the merely potential, can 
extract much knowledge. 
rhe dra~on stirs a~ain in her sleep. She lies more on her left side than her 
ri~ht, and one leg kicks out smashing a wall of ~rey stone. rhe ground shudders. 
?oulders fall and bounce off her scales and leave no cark. There is a sound like 
the distant thuneerroll. The steam flies from her nostrils and lips in surges of glow- 
ing a~itation. She sleeps badly. 
lfn the deep rock cavern the dragon rroans and moves in her sleep, tor she dreams badly. The high arches 
or stone flicker in and out of see- inF=: as she exhales, aend i.nr; plumes of glowing 
steam twistin& throu~h the air currents. 
Lir.ht flashes and runs beneat~ her through 
the ~old and silver of her dragon's hoard 
bed. !ier red nostrils flick aend Lng spasms of motion Jown her sides, over and between 
her scale plates, all the lonR way to her 
tail. lier tir,htly furled win~s rustle. 
.>he is an old d r agon , born Long before the fall of drar-ons, ancient even then. Her 
years of lite have tau~~t her how to survive 
b,v ::; tren1·~1t, r y :'ten 1th and by r-uile. She hs:: out-battled, or out-thou~ht all of the 
enemied she h~~ met, the other dra~ons, the flesh-eatin!· birds who fly the skies in 
packs of Lhousands in the far south, the Knights and men at arms. ~he has ~ested them 
all. 
11rhe dra~on rears in the sunlight \:Jlbellowing her defiance. She leaps 
for•.,rard in a surge of ironlike muscle and her wings crash down 
pushing her upward in a gigantic and over- 
whelming attack. The knight, plume a-flying, 
spurs his horse forward. They meet in a 
crash of scaled flesh against armored flesh and the horse falls backwards, its body 
shattered by the impact. She feels a slight pain as the lance passes through her wing 
ripping it, but the wound isn't mortal and 
now she has the knight beneath her. Her flaoes spurt about, burning, her teeth crush 
and ••• it is done. She looks up from her kill and for the first time notices that there are 
other men present, but they, she sees, are 
f~eeing. She rests before. her dead knight. His broken lance lies crushed beneath her foot. She rests. 
he dragon lies in her cavern dream- ing. The world of Forever is complex. It is often bard to know 
what is real and what is dream. 
She bas lost her way, mistaking the present 
A soall bit of silver strangely for the future, the potential for the actual. 
reflecting her glow moves caut~ously Even now as she dreams the death of her towards her~ In its ·upraised hantl is knight, she dies defenseless beneath his 
a shining rod of pain. It flashes its blows. Her blood mingles redly in the glow 
sharpness and promises death. The o"f her lessening flame with the dragon's- 
dragon shudders in her sleep and groans. hoard gold beneath her. She is bis. 
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